Abstract
Introduction
The computational grid, a large-scale geographically distributed infrastructure that provides resource sharing for dynamic multi-institutional virtual organizations [ 3 ] , is achieving increasing interest both from the scientific community and the industry. As a result of a certain degree of technological maturity, standards such as the Open Grid Services Architecture [IO] have been proposed attempting to engage enterprises to develop products related to the grid. However, since grid is an emerging technology it demands great research efforts to he performed by a qualified workforce, and this need contrasts to the lack of courses where the topic is studied at universities. For example, the IEEEJACM Computing Curricula 2001 [ l ] does not consider any course for leaming the grid in Computer Science disciplines, though related issues such as middleware or cluster computing appear as advanced topics. Besides, new courses are not always easy to launch at universities, especially if the body of knowledge to be studied must comply to national laws, as it occurs in Spain.
Therefore, grid computing could he introduced as a new topic in some existing courses. For example, in a course on Distributed Systems the grid can he presented as a new kind of middleware that enables the use of resources from third-party organizations, and related to the peer-to-peer approach [23]. Furthermore, the grid can also be introduced in a Computer Architecture course, together with other parallel computing alternatives such as shared-memory multiprocessors, massively parallel multiprocessors and clusters.
However, in order to achieve effective leaming students should not he limited to a presentation of the different features of this new technology, hut they should rather develop a critical view of computing strategies, finding out benefits and drawbacks on their own. This would help the genera-tion of a creative workforce that may spread the use of the grid. To meet these objectives it is convenient to follow E E U A C M Computing Curricula recommendations. The 1991 edition 1281 emphasizes the use of recurrent concepts, and proposes the use of system desigdevaluation projects as well as case studies. The 2001 edition [ I ] preserves this idea, while remarking that graduate students need to develop some abilities like abstraction, efficient teamwork or adaptability.
Therefore, project-based learning and case study seem adequate approaches so that students achieve a mature, critical knowledge of the grid technology, while developing important skills. These pedagogical strategies engage students in solving a real problem. Thus, they must understand it and propose a solution by discussing and evaluating possible altcrnatives. In this process, students practice abilities such as analysis, knowledge application and decision-making, while their motivation is strongly increased compared to traditional learning scenarios. Moreover, it has been seen that students reach a dceper knowledge if they are put to collaborate in groups [17] . The main benefit of this approach is .
that the teachingearning process is focused on the student, rather than on the teachers, and therefore students become active in constructing their own knowledge. This pedagogical model stems from the theories of social constructivism [29] and implies a strong change in curriculum design and practice in all educational levels. In this paper, we describe the integration of the grid topic in a course on Computer Architecture at university level.
The course is project-based, with different case studies, involving the design and evaluation of computational systems for different customers in real market sectors, some of them requiring supercomputation capabilities. In [6] a description of the objectives, methodology and design of the proposed educational project is provided, while [20] describes how collaborative abilities and attitudes were shown to improve learning. This paper will address how the grid topic is introduced in the course, and discuss the reactions of the students to their customer problem, concerning the use of a grid. The rest of the documcnt is organized as follows: in section 2 we provide a description of the proposed educational project in Computer Architecture. In section 3 we describe the actions adopted in the integration of the grid and we discuss the experience gained along current academic year. Finally, we draw the main conclusions of the study and show the current research work..
Educational organization of the Computer Architecture course
This section describes the educational organization, as well as the pedagogical strategies that we use in the Computer Architecture course in our University. This course is part of the core body of knowledge in the Telecommunications Engineering cumculum, in Spanish universities. The course takes place in the fall semester of the fourth year (out of five), concluding a branch on computing topics, that includes programming fundamentals and operating systems. Therefore, students expect to face somewhat real-world problems, in order to apply all this knowledge. Besides, the course comprises 30 hours for theory explanation and 60 hours for practice, that can he spent in the laboratory. These facts make this course suitable for projectbased and case-study leaming, as reported in the literature by several research studies for similar learning scenarios [7] . Indeed, design and evaluation of computer systems is a task in which different opinions and solutions can be valid, teamwork is necessary to efficiently perfom such a complcx task, and technical and commercial information as well as simulators are available in the public domain. Significantly, a very popular textbook on Computer Architecture [I41 promotes a quantitative approach to the study of the field, which is especially suitable in this context. Therefore, we consider the following general learning objectives for the course:
e With respect to contents, students must know and understand the common organization of a computer, the different types of processor architectures, the relationship betwcen different subsystems, and the techniques applied to improve performance in each one of the subsystems. In summary, we care for many of the leaning objectives proposed by the IEEWACM Computing Curricula 2001 [ l ] in units AR3 through AR9 (some of the remaining topics are covered in other elective courses). Besides, students are offered a brief review of different approaches in operating systems.
In addition to the exposure to these topics, students must COnStNct their own knowledge and apply it to propose innovative solutions to real problems, without an explicit application roadmap prescribed by the teacher.
Moreover, there is a number of general skills that students are expected to develop by their graduation. Therefore, though not a specific objective of the course, we designed activities that also promote some skills, such as information selection, collaboration, information sharing, discussing and technical report writing.
With these objectives in mind, the course is based on a design and evaluation project of computing systems structured in subprojects. The 13 week-long semester corresponds to three subprojects of about four weeks each. During each subproject different subsystems and techniques such as analytic models, real machine benchmarking or simulations, are studied.
Students are organized in pairs and take different roles within the project. First, they play consultants of a consultancy firm that must study some market sector as well as the existing computing technology, in order to assist a customer to purchase a computing system for his business problem. Besides, students play engineers of a computer manufacturer which must design and evaluate the different subsystems. Teachers play the roles of the customer, the director of the consultants' team, or the CEO (Chief Executive Officer) of the manufacturing company. Instead of proposing only one customer for all pairs, five different case studies are considered each year, but each pair of students deals only with one given customer. At the end of each subproject every group has to produce a Formal technical report. The last report is collaboratively produced among all groups that deal with the same case study in a session (about three or four groups), though they arc no1 limited to collaborate with students in the same session (the same time slot to attend the laboratory), hut they can also share information and discuss with groups in othcr sessions through asynchronous computer supported collaborative tools. Therefore, the structure of the class is as shown in Figure 1 , where the different levels of collaboration are remarked.
The fact that different pairs of students may deal with different customers enriches the learning process by the need of contrasting customer requirements and proposed solutions. In fact, they tend to develop critical positions towards different technologies, instead of absolute preferences for a particular one. To meet these objectives, the proposed case studies correspond to different businesses that require different solutions, such as the assembly of genome sequences (supercomputing), an Intemet-based music distribution company (multiprocessing high-end servers) or a museum tour (wireless devices). Besides, each year case studies are renewed introducing hot topics in technology and business worlds.
The project starts with the customer formulating the requirements on the computing system for his business (in fact for the market sector in general), hut in terms of the business domain. Therefore, the consultancy firm must generate a ranked list of technical requirements, and model the estimated workload for them. To do so, the consultants can choose between using existing benchmarks (such as Spec meeting the demands of the consultancy firm. Finally, the consultants must propose and evaluate a global solution for the customer. The solution can range from just a scalar single-processor machine to any type of distributed system such as a cluster or a grid. Appropriate marketing and financial strategies are also prescribed both for the producer and for the customer.
In order to improve the pedagogical strategies, this learning process is systematically evaluated. A detailed description of this evaluation is covered in [20] . BrieHy summarized, the information used in the evaluation is originated from heterogeneous sources: data logs from the cooperative computational tool BSCW [12], technical reports and regular student questionnaires evaluating the educational project, systematic ethnographic observations collected in the diary of an extemal observer, focus group sessions held with a group of volunteers, as well as grades and observations made by the teachers.
Learning the grid in this educational setting
In the previous section, the educational project of a Computer Architecture course was described. As already mentioned, the increasing research and industrial investments on the grid make this topic suitable to be integrated in this course. Since the course will not be utterly devoted to the grid, the focus will be set on the design and evaluation of computing systems for high level parallelism workloads. Hence, grid middleware dctails will not be explored thoroughly. In summary, we consider the following learning objectives concerning the grid:
Learning the foundations of grid computing, distinguishing it from other parallel systems like sharedmemory multiprocessor machines or clusters, as well as from other resource-sharing approaches as peer-topeer networks.
Determining its suitability for a number of real-world problems, in a performance-cost comparative to other alternatives.
To accomplish these objectives, in the current year a twofold effort has been made. First, the grid topic is covered in theory lectures, with the restrictions mentioned above. Second, the teachers select some of the case studies from real-world problems for which a grid would be a reasonable solution, although it could be argued that other approaches like clusters could also he valid. This way, students must confront the alternatives and learn the differences among several technologies, getting a critical insight into their henefits and limitations.
As for the grid foundations provided in theory lectures, the topics considered are as follows:
A definition of the grid [4] is provided, relating it to other distributed, resource-sharing systems, and pointing out the differences [ l l ] .
The types of applications supported by the grid are discussed, as by [XI: distributed supercomputing, high-throughput computing, on-demand computing, data-intensive computing and collaborative computing. This relates the grid concept to many of the case studies carried out in the course practice, and therefore puts the grid as one of the altematives to be considered by the students.
The Open Grid Services Architecture [lo] standard is just mentioned, recalling what students know about web services from a previous course on middleware for distributed systems.
Finally, the challenges for the grid technology are pointed out, following [3] , and relating them to other courses in the curricula. For example, scheduling is related to operating systems, toolkits to software engineering, messaging to distributed systems.. . Some basic bibliography is provided, like introductory papers [8, 21 and well-known books [9, 31. Besides, selected press clipping complements this material offering a non-academic vision of this topic.
While theory lectures provide the baseline to understand the grid, a deeper insight can he gained through the work with case studies where the grid is a suitable solution. As previously stated, students are organized in pairs and must provide a computing solution to a customer, but not all student pairs sewe the same customer. Rather, five different customers promote the exploration of different market sectors as well as different computing technologies. Therefore, it is expected that discussions arise in two ways, enriching the learning process: on one hand, students with the same customer but proposing different solutions must argue on their benefits and drawbacks, becoming critical on technology; on the other hand, students with different customers discuss to learn how the benefits of one technology apply to one given business, but not in general. In this sense, neither it is convenient that the grid (or any other particular technology) suits all case studies, nor that it is an obvious solution to any of them. Rather, several of the case-studies m y require a grid, but other solutions can be arguably defended as well. In summary, all these discussions help students have a broader view of technologies, including the grid, hut related to their own experience and that of their classmates.
As educators, lo state that this educational approach is effective and efficient, we have been carrying a systematic evaluation [20] for several years. However, since the grid topic has been introduced this semester (fall 2003). we cannot provide here a complete evaluation. Nevertheless, we have employed data currently available to draw a preliminar analysis of the accomplishment of the learning objectives. By the time of writing this paper, the second subproject had just finished, so we have used intermediate reports from the first two subprojects and questionnaires proposed to the students. In this paper we will illustrate the results obtained from these data sources, using two of the case studies proposed this semester.
Case study 1: Internet-based music distribution business
A brief description of the first case study is as follows: The fictitious company MUSICA is a new business venture which aims at establishing a new model in music distribution. Indeed, traditional means of distribution are being challenged: first, C D sales are dropping due to illegal copies; besides, peer-to-peer applications [23] provide an easy way to share music files between users without control by music enterprises. MUSICA has been recently established with the aim to provide an Internet-based music distribution business in the Spanish market. They plan to reach the European market in the near future. The increasing number of homes with Internet access and the improvements in computer networks make the new model of music distribution intended by MUSICA suitable. Its subscribers will access two services: the first allows downloading MP3 files, while the second is an audio streaming service [19] . MUSICA has signed agreements with several record companies to distribute their music.
This case study models a high-scale Internet business.
It is not a supercomputation problem, which is the traditional domain of grids. Instead, MUSICA must serve many independent light-weight tasks. This task-level parallelism may translate to a parallel architecture, hut not directly to a grid. Other relevant properties are the large amount of data that must be stored, calling for data-scalability to support the storage o f new songs. Besides, for both downloading and for streaming services, data location and network handwidth are critical to provide an acceptable quality of service (QoS). This issue and the fact that users will be geographically distributed suggest the suitability of a data grid such as in [IS], with replication and migration capabilities to manage data storage.
These are some of the expected arguments that may appear in this case study that involve the grid, and help to know its relevant features. Significantly, nine out of the 12 student pairs serving MUSICA have considered and evaluated the suitability of a grid for this problem, four of them finding it the most adequate solution.
Moreover, whether students favor the use of a grid or not, they point out important features of the grid. Students that discard its use have different arguments. One group argues that security is a critical requirement for MUSICA and they are concemed with such issue in the grid. Another group discards the grid because delegation on third-party organizations is prone to error. Costs associated to middleware development are pointed out by two other groups. Finally, one group indicates that high-bandwidth requirement negatively affects the acceptance of a grid. However, groups supporting the grid as a solution also have their arguments. The need for data scalability and the geographical distribution of users are the main issues in favor of the grid. Four groups also pointed out that the expected growth in the number of users, and the planned expansion to the European market make the grid an scalable, easy to adapt solution.
Interestingly, one group expressed the following assessment: "The whole system need not he grid-enabled, hut while the file service could h e supported by a data grid, other independent systems may perform tasks such as user 164
Case study 2: Genome sequence assembly
logging and payment management. Since the file service is the most time-consuming, response time could be greatly reduced if music files were distributed and replicated across multiple sites. In addition, migration would allow dynamic adaptation to the regional tastes of subscribers, if any". This argumentation neatly fits the expected benefits of a grid applied to this customer.
The second case study deals with a hioinformatics laboratory. The following is a brief description: The fictitious laboratory called GENOMA is devoted to the assembly of genome sequences [24] . It receives assignments from other research laboratories to assemble fragments that comprise a genome sequence. Thc typical length for a genome sequence ranges from millions to billions of base pairs. The available fragments, called inserts, are from two to ten thousands of base pairs long. The sequence assembler (a computing program) pieces togcther the overlapping inserts and reconstructs the original sequence. In a final stage, the scquence is validated by biology experts, with the aid of scaffolding computational tools. Scientific collaboration is required to obtain key genomic data, such as Sanger databases [25] , and to promote knowledge sharing.
This case study covers a computing-intensive problem which is the main application field for the grid. A computing program must deal with huge amounts of data to generate a very long sequence. Sequencing algorithms, such as that described in [24] , can he parallelized in many loosely coupled tarks. A grid system could be used to harvest the computing power of available resources. In this case, scheduling grid resources is a critical issue [ZII. A grid federation of scientific organizations would enhance collahoration and ease the management of the growing amount of genomic data [15] . This is the discussion we expected with respect to the grid for this case study. Six out of the nine groups engaged with GENOMA have taken the grid into account and, curiously, only two think of it as the most suitable solution.
We were concerned with the low acceptance of the grid for such a customer, which apparently called for the grid so clearly. Qualitative analysis showed that a misleading interpretation of the grid had spread out, as one group expressed: "Grids are large-scale geographically distributed systems so they are non adequate for an autonomous lahoratory like GENOMA". Most of the groups discarded the grid due to a similar argumentation. It seems that we did not emphasize the requirement of scientific collaboration, while students somehow misunderstood the initial specifications, getting to asume that GENOMA should be totally autonomous.
Nevertheless, two groups highlighted the distributed su-percomputing nature of the problem and related it to the grid. They suggested it to hamess the computational power of the resources available. Interestingly, one group proposed the constitution of a grid by federating several laboratories to maintain a critical pool of resources. With respect to the choice between grids and clusters, students pointcd out the wide area nature of gids in contrast to clusters, as well as the easiness for the use of heterogeneous resources in the grid. Finally, most of the groups focused on network requirements and criticized grid dependence on high-bandwidth wide area networks in the context of GENOMA.
Discussion
Following a project-based approach, the grid topic has been introduced in a Computer Architecture course. We must challenge ourselves questioning if the proposed educational project achieves the intended objectives Concerning this topic, and how can we improve this educational setting. However, we should mention that these results are obtained using the documentation from the first and second subprojects, and therefore are not dcfinitive and need to be completed after the last subproject is over.
The analysis performed shows that most of the students have considered this technology and argued on its suitability for a ~a l problem, m Table 1 illustrates for MUSICA and GENOMA. It was an explicit objective to put the grid in a real context, so this is a major achievement. However, only a small set of groups proposes a grid-based solution. This fact was expected for customer MUSICA, as it was discussed in section 3.1. Anyway, students have pointed out interesting grid benefits for this case study such as large scale or increased QoS, relating technology properties to the particular aspects of a real problem. The main alternative to the grid is a cluster, as it is supported by seven out of twelve groups. Arguments in favor of the cluster are cost-effectiveness, scalability and suitability for high-level parallelism loads like that of MUSICA. In fact, three of the gmups proposing a grid also remarked the suitability of a particular grid in which some of the nodes were clusters, in order to serve requests properly.
The most disappointing result is the low rate of acceptance of the grid for GENOMA, as only two groups propose a grid system. Indeed, groups assigped to this customer have shown less interest on the grid than those corresponding to MUSICA. Although GENOMA was designed to match a grid, we seem to have transmitted the misleading requirement of GENOMA autonomy, which refrained students from proposing a grid. Nevertheless, both groups favoring or against the grid were able to support their election, showing certain knowledge of the topic. In this case, there is not a clear option. Due to the computing-intensive nature of this problem, students have chosen some form of parallel machine ranging from a symmetric multiprvccssor to a massively parallel pmcessor. The arguments provided were well-proven technology for symmetric multiprocessors, high number of parallel nodes for distributed sharedmemory multiprocessors and cost-etfectiveness for clusters, although cost is not a critical aspect for GENOMA. Finally, we withdraw some experience from practice that will help us to design case studies more carefully for the next semester.
Concerning the effectiveness of project-based leaning, this issue bas been exhaustively evaluated in the general context of the course. We expect that the benefits reported in [20] will also apply to the learning of the grid. We have observed a considerable interest in this technology, supposedly due to the relevance of the grid in the media, as well as the challenging problems grid are applied to. Besides, students learn by collaborating and actively deepen their knowledge as they feel the need to know more. This way, some of the student arguments reported in subsections 3.1 and 3.2 show that they draw non-evident conclusions and take well founded decisions. Most of the students have made an effort to put the grid in the context of their customer and amved to some interesting discussions, as observed by the teachers. However, it seems that some groups have strictly limited to map the requirements of the customer onto the general properties of the grid. Indeed, we miss a broader discussion among computing alternatives and a deeper analysis in some cases. As the course has not yet finished, we expect an improvement in this final stage.
In addition, one of the problems we are facing is that grid technologies embrace a very wide horizon and the focus of the Computer Architecture course is somewhat restricted. Nevertheless, the grid could be gradually integrated in other courses with related topics. This way, in an Operating Systems course the problem of resource scheduling could be extended to resource scheduling in a meta-system like the grid. Similarly, OGSA grid services could be presented as a new technology of middleware in a Distributed Systems course.
Though this paper has dealt with learning the grid as the object of study, we are also addressing the use of the grid as a tool for learning. In this sense, we are currently working on the development of a Grid Collaborative Learning Environment (GRIDCOLE) based on the standard OGSA. We intend to produce an application which integrates the tools used in the course (benchmarking, simulation, document sharing) and new ones (collaborative edition, discussion), that shall he offered as OGSA-compliant grid services by third-party providers. This way, GRIDCOLE will help teachers in the definition of the learning activities and will enable the use of external resources. Therefore, the course can he enhanced with new features such as the incorporation of third-party simulators or real benchmarking of computing systems not available in the laboratory, or even henchmarking of the actual grid. This way, students would experience the use of an application run over a grid infrastructure, feeding hack the cognitive loop: they would study the appropriateness of a grid for a real problem using computational resources forming part of a grid. This work is reported in [ 5 ] .
Conclusions
The introduction of a course devoted to grid computing is not always possible, due to difficulties in the design of a curricula that must conlply to general laws. Hence, the integration of the topic within existing courses remains as an alternative. However, this is not an easy task, since it must he put in the context of the rest of the course contents. Concerning the grid issue, this paper has presented the effort made to integrate the topic in a Computer Architecture course for engineering students at university level. The course is conceived as a design and evaluation project of computing systems, and therefore the grid had been presented as one of the available alternatives, that must he understood to evaluate its suitability for the case study.
Since the course is organized in a project-based manner, students must provide a solution for the customer in their case study. To motivate the selection of the grid, the case studies are proposed so that the grid could be a reasonable solution to some of them, though other solutions could he accepted as well if supported with valid arguments. To provide students with theoretical foundations, some small changes have also been made in the lectures of the course. With the whole educational setting, we expect students to become active actors of the leaming process and acquire a deeper knowledge than that usually achieved with a traditional approach.
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The general benefits of this educational project have been systematically evaluated during various years, and reported in [6] [20] . Concerning the .grid, this technology is appropriate for the proposed case studies MUSICA and GENOMA. A preliminar analysis showed that most of the students had discussed the suitability of a grid for these case studies and compared benefits of this solution with other computing systems like clusters or shared-memory multiprocessors. Some of them drew very interesting conclusions and proposed different configurations to adapt the grid to their case studies. In addition, teachers observed students showed a vivid interest in the topic. Thus, we may expect they spread out the use of the grid in the near future.
Another interesting finding was the critical importance of a careful design of case studies. A requirement that was badly expressed caused many students to discard the grid for a problem in which it was very suitable, limiting a further study of this technology. By the time of the conference the semester in which the course takes place will he over, and we shall provide results of a more thorough evaluation.
